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Gloria, Belek
WEDNESDAY 26TH FEBRUARY – MONDAY 3RD MARCH 2025 



Gloria Serenity is a truly superb luxury 5* Hotel in a fantastic location by the sea. Set in idyllic surroundings, the futuristic hotel is considered by
many as being the best hotel in the Gloria resorts chain. This luxurious 5* resort is made up of stunning bedrooms, suites and villas as well as a
wide choice of dining, all offering luxurious surroundings with top-level service. There is an extensive range of facilities at this hotel so a dull
moment is never had.

Hotel Overview

The hotel has an array of room types. There is a total number of 202 standard rooms located in the main hotel building. Along with these are
plenty of Superior Rooms, Suites, De Luxe Villas, Pool and Garden Villas, King Suites, Presidential Villas, Superior Laguna Rooms and SPA Villas.
All rooms come with plenty of excellent facilities as standard such as air conditioning, mini-bar, room service, TV/Satellite system etc.

Accommodation

Gloria Serenity has a great choice of restaurants ranging from French, Asian and Italian cuisine along with a steak house, and Tetrasomia
International Restaurant (Earth, Fire, Air, Water buffet). All restaurants are situated in stylishly designed areas and all provide a superb
atmosphere. The bars at Gloria Serenity are aplenty and each has its special environment, whether it be a relaxed pool bar or a night club.

Restaurants & Bars

Spa & Leisure
The stunning Serenity SPA & Wellness is the perfect place to relax in the gorgeous tranquil surroundings. With warm tones, far east themed
wooden patterns, embroidery and striking ornaments this spa will take your breath away. There is an extensive list of treatments to choose
from, ranging from massages, therapies and skincare.





Gloria New 
The Par 72 Gloria New Course consists of 18 holes and
has become very popular amongst golfers since it first
opened in 2005. Golfers of all abilities will be challenged
during the round as you face 4 large lakes and 67 bunkers
in a surrounding of pine trees and wildlife. A round on the
Gloria New Course is sure to make any golf holiday in
Turkey memorable. Measuring in at 6523 yards, this 18-
hole masterpiece has hosted European Senior and
Challenge Tour events, PGA of Europe events and the
World Amateur Championships. The fairways are
immaculate and well-maintained year-round. If you’re
looking for a challenging, fun and interesting round, you’ll
not be disappointed with Gloria’s New Course.



Gloria Old
The championship golf course was opened in 1997 and
has since played host to a number of European Tour
Event over the years. This 18 hole, par 72 golf course
makes for a truly challenging round with its seven
freshwater lakes and plenty of well-placed bunkers to
catch you out. The large greens may seem deceptively
easy, but they are kept in excellent condition and are
pretty quick. The narrow fairways leave little margin for
error so there are a lot of challenges to face to score well.



Montgomerie Maxx
Royal
You will experience some truly spectacular holes on this
golf course which features challenging and undulating
fairways with many strategic options. The front nine
involves numerous water hazards while the back nine
provides testing tee shots over large expanses of sandy
wasteland.
Made up of six par 5's, six par 4's and six par 3's, it's a test
worth taking on. The clubhouse acts as the perfect resting
place after being put to the test by this challenging golf
course. It is known to be one of the most impressive
clubhouses in Belek with its elevated views from the 30
meter tower over the golf course. These spectacular
views can also be enjoyed from the terrace which looks
out over the 18th hole. There are also excellent practice
facilities at the Papillon Golf Club. So whether you need to
practice your golfing skills, or simply want to warm up
before your round, you will have plenty of opportunity to
do so to get the most out of your game.



PGA Sultan
The championship PGA Sultan Course at Antalya Golf
Club is a must-play for golfers visiting Belek. A demanding
round lies in wait, but one that offers spectacular views
throughout. The 1st tee shot is tight and testing with water
left and right, and there is no let-up by the time you get to
the 18th; an elevated tee with more water comfortably in
play. A true challenge for all.



Day 1: Wed 26th Feb 

Arrive into Belek. Transfers to The
Gloria Serenity Hotel, a luxury 5 star
hotel in Belek.

Opportunity to explore, relax and get
ready for a busy few days of golf. 

Day 4: Sat 1st Mar 

Pre-round short game coaching.

12:50 tee time at the PGA Sultan. 

Optional group evening meal.

Day 2: Thur 27th Feb 

Pre-round short game coaching.

11:38 tee time at the Gloria New
Course.

Optional group evening meal.

Day 5: Sun 2nd Mar 

Pre-round long game coaching.

11:48 tee time at the Gloria Old Course.

Optional group evening meal. 

Itinerary

Day 3: Fri 28th Feb 

Pre-round long game coaching.

13:50 tee time at the Montgomerie
Maxx Royal. 

Optional group evening meal.

Day 6: Mon 3rd Mar 

Depart for flights back to the UK.



5 Nights All Inclusive at 5 star Gloria Serenity Hotel,
Belek 
4 Rounds of golf (1 x Gloria Old, 1 x Gloria New, 1 x
Montgomerie Maxx Royal, 1 x PGA Sultan)
Private airport transfers to/from Gloria Serenity Hotel
Pre-round coaching clinics from Grooves Golf PGA
Professionals
On course coaching, tips and general advice 
Grooves Golf welcome gift
Access to Hotel gym and swimming pools

Includes:
Drinks / Food unless stated
Buggy’s / Electric trolleys
Additional taxis e.g. to restaurants
Flights

Extras:

Your Package



£1,959pp (double/twin)

£2,199pp (single room)

Flights are not included.

Travel services are provided by Golf Breaks and all holidays are ATOL and ABTOT
protected.

Booking and securing of place to made by contacting Grooves Golf Ltd.

Airport transfers are included on the official group transfer, extra charges will apply if not.

Email: info@groovesgolf.com

Tel: 01423 649333

Holiday Cost


